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Miscellanea 

Summer Session at Concordia Seminary 
In agreement with a resolution passed at the last meeting of Synod. 

held in Cleveland, 0., in 1935, the Board of Control and the faculty of 
Concordia Seminary are arranging to conduct a regular summer session 
at the institution. The plan for the coming summer calls for a Pastors' 
Institute in two sections, each with two series of six lectures for on~ 
week, and a summer-school offering a progressive series of courses in 
exegetical, systematic, historical, and practical subjects. The time of the 
summer-school this year will be from July 5 to July 17, inclusive. Full 
information will be given in our next issue, and immediately thereafter 
a pamphlet with a description of the work and the courses will be avail
able. Address all inquiries pertaining to the summer session to the direc
tor of the school, Prof. P. E. Kretzmann, 801 De Mun Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

'!lB~ GJefe1! unfet .8udjtmdfter Buf ~ijriftuUt 1) 

~~ !8erftiinbni~ be~ 6prucfje~ ,,~a~ @lefel;) ift unfer 8ucfjtmeifter ge" 
mefen aUf (ELS) crljriftum", @laI. 3, 24, in bem 6inn, aI~ Dli ba~ @lefe~ fUr 
crljriftum eraieqe, ift minIicfj, mell bem @lefe~e bamn ein 8ug aum ~eil in 
~qrifto lieigeregt mirb, ein 8ug, ben bie iilirige 6cfjrift bem @lefe~e alifpricfjt. 
linter bem !8erqiingni~ biefe~ 6inne~ fteqt alier bie 2!~legung biefer 6cfjrift" 
fteUe in ben 1tleiteften stljeologenfreifen. Eutqer fcfjrew! IX, 800: ,,~a~ 

@lefe~ qat fein 8ier, roie roeit e~ geqen unb ma~ e~ a~ricfjten foU, nfunHc'fj. 
lii~ aUf crljriftum, bie Unliunferiigen fcfjreaen mit @lotte~ 80rn unb Ungnabe." 
~ie ba~ au berfteqen ift, fagt er VII, 82 f.: ,,~a~ @lefe~ macfjt aUein burfti!; 
unb bient nirgenM au, benn baB e~ bie .\:leraen fcfjreae. . .. ~~ ljeint, ber 
~urft, ber ltlQqrei aHo lange, li U ban ~ q ri ft u ~ f 0 m m t unb fpricfjt: 
~iIIft bu gerne aufrleben fein, muqe unb ein gute~ @lemiffen ljalien, fo rate 
icfj bit, fomm ljer au mir." ~acfj Eutljer ift alfo unfere 6teUe t em po r a I 
au betfteqen: ,,~a~ @lefe~ ift unfer 8ucfjtmeifter gemefen, lii~ baB crljrif~' 
fam." ~qtiftu~ ift elien be~ @lefe~e~ (§nbe, mom. 10, 4. ~er tempota!e 
6inn lieg! benn aucfj @laI. 3 im bOtangeljenben unb nacfjfolgenben 8ufam" 
menljang: ,,(§qe benn ber @llaulie fam, ltlUrben roit unter bem @lefe~ ber", 
maqtet unb berfdjloffen, lii~ ber aufUnfiige @llauoe offenoari llntrbe", @lal. 
3, 23. ,,~un aoer ber @lTauoe gerommen ift, finb mir nicfjt meljr untet bem 
8ucfjtmeifter", 18.25; bgI. 18. 19: ,,~~ @lef~ ift baaufommen um ber 
6iinbe miUen, lii~ ber 6ame fiime." ~m 9. ~apite! be~ ~eliriierliriefe~" 
mirb biefe ganae 6acfje gana genau fo gebeutet, baB bie 6a~ungen unter bem 
@lefe~ au " it: u n err i cfj e t ~emgfeit aufge!egt murben lii~ aUf bie 8en' 
ber !Befferung", niimHcfj bet !Beticfjtigung be~ @lotte~bienfte~, bDn bet ~qri" 
ftu~ fcfjon au bem famatitifcfjen ~eioe tebeie: " (§ ~ f D m m t b i e 8 ei t 
u n b i ft f cfj D n i e ~ t, ban bie maljtqafien 2!noeier metben ben !8ater an" 
lieten im @leift unb in ber ~aljrqeit", ~oq. 4, 23, mann alfo nicfjt meljt liloB, 

1) iliefe furae ~rlieit l1lirb ~ietmit aur !+lrUfung borgelegt. 
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iiuterfidje ~emgreit, fonbern berniinftiger ("geifttger" , 6toctfjarbt) @ottefJ. 
Dienft mit innerridjer 1illafjrqaftigfeit gevf!egt tuirb, mom. 12, 1. 

~fJ finb elien hie megriffe ,,@efet" unb ,,~fjriltu~" fjier q ift 0 ri f dj 
oU beftimmen. Unter @efet berftefjt fjier ber ~vofter nidjt ba~, tua~ er mom. 
7,14 fagt: "SDa~ @efei,) ift geiftIidj"; D. imaWjer (@efct u. '@bangerium, 
1893, 8): ,,~~ gefjt auf ben @eift." SDic~ ift ber megriff be~ @efetefJ ag 
be~ un tu a n bel li are n imiIIen£; @oite£;. ~m BUfammenqang bon @ar. 3 
alier ift bafJ @efet gemat bem ~u£;bruct "unter bem Budj±meifter fein" ar~ 
ba£; aItteftamentridje ~nftitut be~ @otte~bienfte~, hie i£;raen±ifdj,e bfonomie 
be~ @efete~, au faffen. 2) Un±er ,,~fjrif±1t~" ift bann bas ~nftitut be~ ®ot. 
te~bienfte~ au berftefjen, ba~ mit ~qrifto fetnen ~nfang nafjm, ~ebr. 2, 3, 
bie Ofonomie be~ ®Iaubens, ba~ neue ,,:iteftament", ®aI. 3, 17; Wlattfj. 
26,28; mom. 11,27. SDabei fjat bann audj bas "tuir" fjiftorifdjen 6inn: 
tuir erften ~fjriften ftanben unter ber bfonomie bes @efei,)es, lii~ mit ~fjrifto 
ber @IauOe geoffenbart ttntrbe unb luir mit bem @Iauben an ben gefommenen 
~fjriftus in hie blonomie be~ @fauliens eintra±en; bgr. mom. 6, 14: ,,~fjr 

feib nidj! meqr un±er bem ®efet, fonbern unter ber @nabe." ~ine iifjnlidje 
qiftorifdje memetfung finbet fidj mom. 5, 13. 14: "SDie 6iinbe tuar in ber 
}liert bis aUf bas @efeJ,j. . .. :ver :itob fjerrfdjte bon ~bam liie: aUf Wlolen." 
SDa~ Wl 0 r a I e bes @efetes aber gift bis an ber imeIt @nbe, tuie \jSaulus 
Iefjrt mom. 3,31: "imie? ~elien tuir benn bas @efet ann ;;DafJ fei fernel 
60nbern tuir ridjten bae: @efeJ,j aUf." 

;;Der temvorale 6inn ber et~.\jSfjrafen flnbe! lidj feThftberftanbHdj feqr oft 
audj im 9leuen :iteftament. Eu!. 1, 20: "tueIdje imorte erfiiIIt tuerben liie: auf 
ifjre Beit", luenn bie Beit ifjrer @rfiiUung lommt. ~vfj. 1, 14: ,,;;Der ~ei~ 
lige @eift ift ba~ \jSfanb unfer~ <trlies liiS aur ~rIofung be~ ~igentumfJ", 
bi~ aUf hie Bdt, ba tuir aI~ @otte£; <tigentumsteiI ber Wlenfdjen erIoft tuer. 
ben bon aUem nbeL ~gL 1 5tqeff. 4, 15; \jSfjiL 1, 10; 2, 16; 2 \jSetr. 
2,9; 3,7. 

~n .~anb ber IeJ,jten 6teIIe: ,,~immeI unb ~rbe tuerben burdj fein 
}liort gelVart, baf:l fie dum l5cuer aufbefjarten tuerDen a m :it age b' e s @ e. 
r i dj t s unb merbammni~ ber gottfofen Wlenfdjen" fei nodj tltom. 8, 20. 21 
oefefjen: "fintemaf bie Sheatur untertuorfen ift ber <titeIfeit ofjne iqren 1illH. 
len, fonbern um bestuiIIen, ber iie un±ertuorfen qat aUf ~offnung. ;;Denn audj 
bie streatur frei tuerDen tuirb bon bem ;;Dienft Des bergiingfidjen imefen~ 3 u r 
1) err Ii dj en l5 rei fj e i t ber Sfinber @oites", aur Beit ber qerrlidjen me~ 
freil1ng ber SHnber @oites.@s ift mif:lfidj, ben 6vrudjl bafjin au berfteljen, 
ale: oli bie jett ber <ti±erfeit unierluorfene Sh:eamr einma! frei werben 
tuiirbe, baf:l fie teiffjabc an ber ljerrIidjen l5reiljeit ber mnber @ottes. ;;Da?J 
ift tuiber bie gauae fonftige ~eiHge 6djrift. ;;Die mefreiung ber Sfreatur 
liefteljt barin, bat fie, hie unberniinftige meatur, bon bem aUf fie gelegten 
%'Iudj burdj j8erbrennung fret tuirb, S)elir. 6, 8. ;;Die @t:iftena ber unber. 
berniinftigeu Sfreatur ljort bamit aUf. im. @ eo r g i 

2) Unfete @afatetjteUe fie~t Dabon ab, bab in bet 6d)rift unttt bet @efetes. 
ilfonomie "bie (iuberen 6allungen" 3Ul'lfeid) ,,6d)atten bon bem, was 3ufiinftig war", 
6d)atten "bes ~Bt~ets in @:~tifto" waten, ~o1. 2, 17. ~iefer @ebanfe betreff~ beg 
®efellcs jjJieit ~iet nid)t ~etein. 
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Ministerial Training in the Protestant Episcopal Church 
We take for granted that every minister is interested in seeing how 

-the matter of ministerial training is handled in other denominations. 
From the Living Church of November 21, 1936, we take over some illu
minating paragraphs as to the way in which prospective ministers of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church prepare for their calling. Before quoting, 
we ought to say that in the Protestant Episcopal Church one having 
passed a minor examination is ordained as a deacon, and then, after some 
experience in actual church-work, one may take the chief examination 
which has to precede one's ordination as rector. With this explanation 
in mind, our readers will understand what we now take over from the 
article of Dr. W. T. Townsend of Pawtucket, R. 1., in the paper men
tioned: -

"It sometimes happens that a man with a very sketchy background, 
by concentrating on the few subjects required by the general canon for 
-the diaconate, can pass a very creditable examination. 

"He then goes to work either as assistant in a large parish or in 
a small mission of his own. The work is new and very exacting, re
quiring all his time; yet he is expected to prepare for the more difficult 
examination ahead on which he has not previously concentrated. The 
result is either that the man fails in several subjects, or, as sometimes 
.happens, the date is set for the ordination before he is examined, invita
tions are even issued, and then pressure is brought to bear on the exam
ining chaplains and the standing committee to find a way to get the man 
-through. Imagine that happening in a bar examination or a State medical 
board! We have dealt with this in our own diocese by the canon men
tioned above, and we have memorialized General Convention to consider 
:a like step for the whole Church. 

"Two objections present themselves at the outset. Most candidates 
for the ministry seem to be handicapped financially. At least that is the 
impression I get from the many pleas that further scholastic preparation 
is a financial impossibility. Then I have heard the question honestly 
asked if all this care is really necessary. This summer a bishop (not 
.an American bishop, I am glad to say) even suggested to me that too 
much education would be a handicap, as the young man might feel too 
:important to be wasted on a small country parish. 

"First let us consider the financial side of the question. Weare 
frequently told, when we advise a postulant to get more preseminary 
-training, that it is financially impossible; he positively cannot afford it. 
The plea of poverty is made so strongly that one has to take a strict 
.hold on his sympathies to keep them from being traitors to his conscience. 
In reality we have here the finest test of fitness. The one indispensable 
.qualification for the ministry is to be able to do the impossible. The 
Church has been faced with that task in all ages, but never more than 
today. If these men are to be successful priests, they must learn that 
lesson in the very beginning, and I know no better method than to 
work one's way through college. I know because I did it for years. 

"Secondly, our colleges are graduating year after year groups of 
young men and women whose religious thinking is in the majority of 
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cases hopelessly muddled. These boys and girls are coming back to our 
parishes. What message has the Church for such young people, the, 
future leaders of their respective communities? That will largely depend, 
on the ability of the local priest to help them in their religious thinking" 
and this will again depend on the respect which his mental equipment. 
will inspire. The Church ought seriously to ask herself if she is willing: 
to abdicate that leadership in the intellectual world which in ages past 
she has so proudly maintained. 

"One of the surprising things that I have gathered from my work as 
an examining chaplain is that the subjects in which candidates frequently' 
make the poorest showing are dogmatic theology and English Bible. In 
these days when the Incarnation and all that it implies is being attacked. 
on every side, it seems little short of suicide for the Church to put into. 
her cures men who have not the most thorough grounding in the fun
damentals of our faith. Those who hold the Unitarian position will have 
all the reasons why they do not believe at their fingers' ends, and our 
men cannot give any kind of an answer to one who asks them for a reason, 
of the hope that is in them. It is merely elementary to say that the· 
Bible is the main tool in the ministry. Unless the preacher can handle: 
it as the mechanic does his lathe, he is not qualified for his work. I once 
heard the late Bishop Courtney, that prince of preachers, say that, when 
he decided to enter the ministry, not only did he read his Bible, but for' ' 
several years he read little else. 

"There is one great qualification which is largely out of the hands of 
the examining chaplains, that is, training for conducting the services and. 
preaching. I feel I can add little to what has been so ably said by Canon 
Bell and Fr. Morse-Boycott except by way of emphasis. In most of our' 
parishes we are ministering not only to our own church people, but also 
to the large fringe of the unchurched who live around us. In the majority 
of cases these are most excellent people, but paganly indifferent to all the 
claims of organized religion. These people can be reached, but only by 
real preaching. If our churches are half - yes and more than half
empty, we must not place the blame on the age. Nor can we blame the 
message; it is the same message that has stirred the souls of men for
centuries. The fault must be the channel through which that message: 
is presented to a perplexed world. 

"As a great teacher once said: 'In the old days the prophet exclaimed" 
"0 Lord, here am I"; but now he says, "0 Lord, where am I?"'" A. 

Victories of Christian Missions among the Jews 
Is mission-work among the Jews as fruitless as it is often pictured'. 

to be? This subject is treated by Rev. J. Hoffman Cohn, General Secre
tary of the American Board of Missions to the Jews, in the Presbyterian 
of December 3, 1936. From his interesting article we take over a few' 
gripping paragraphs:-

"Let us take the story of the Polish Jew Isidor Loewenthal. Late one 
bleak November day an itinerant Jewishpedler stopped at a house near
Wilmington, Del. The master of the house, a Presbyterian minister, took 
pity on the wet and poorly clad stranger and invited him to have dinner" 
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.. .md spend the night with him. That evening the minister discovered to 
his amazement that the destitute Jewish pedler was a master of Hebrew 
and other languages and a student of philosophy and science. The 
minister became interested and offered him the hospitality of his home 
until he should find work. Work was found, and years later the minister 
received this letter from the erstwhile pedler: 'It was at your house, by 
your earnest prayers at family worship, to which I went partly from 
curiosity, partly from politeness, by your humble supplications, that I was 
first awakened to my lost condition. I began to open my Bible. I was 
astonished at what I found there, and became more and more convinced 
that something was wrong with my life.' 

"The erstwhile pedler, Isidor Loewenthal, was ultimately converted 
through the interest and counsel of his friend, the minister, who had the 
joy of leading him to Christ and baptizing him. After graduating from 
Lafayette College, Loewenthal entered Princeton Theological Seminary 
and later graduated with highest honors. As class essayist he wrote on 
'India as a Missionary Field.' He was licensed by the presbytery of New 
Brunswick and offered himself to the Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church. India was the field he chose. He left New York 
as a missionary to that country and landed at Peshawar, Afghanistan, 
the pioneer to that district. Here, after a ministry of only nine years, 
he died. At the time of his death he was master of Pushtu, Persian, 
Cashmere, Hindustani, Arabic, Hebrew, English, German, and French 
and could converse with fluency in almost all the numerous dialects of 
Northern India. He had published a translation of the Old Testament. 
A manuscript of a dictionary of Pushtu was found almost completed on 
his desk. 

"Because Israel is being punished of God as a nation, does not mean 
that individual Jews cannot be saved in large and increasing numbers. 
Was it not a strange providence that made Nicholas de Lyra, a Christian 
Jew, the means of spiritual illumination to Martin Luther? Or do we 
wonder that Emmanuel Tremellius, another Hebrew Christian, was 
brought to England to aid in the compilation of the Book of Cammon 
Prayer? Time would fail me to tell about the important men of Jewish 
extraction who wrought nobly and effectively for the spread of the 
Gospel in all nations. Can we forget how a young Jew was led to 
America, here converted, and then went out to China to make a perfect 
translation of the Scriptures into the difficult Chinese tongue, so that 
millions of the upper classes of China might read the Holy Scriptures
Bishop Schereschowsky? Can we forget Neander and his monumental 
work for the students of church history? or Bishop Helmuth and his 
labors for higher education? or Edith Lucas, in her splendid missionary 
zeal in Central China? or William P. Palgrave, an Oxford graduate, and 
his quenchless love for the salvation of the British army officers and sol
diers? or Bernard Minon, who established the first Christian mission in 
Bagdad? or Julius Kessler, who worked in Madagascar? or Leon Cochet, 
who established eight separate missions in South Africa? or Solomon 
Ginsburger of Brazil, who planned a campaign for the conversion of 
a thousand souls and before the first year ended, had led 850 to Christ? 
or A. D. Salmon, who went out as one of the first missionaries to Tahiti? 
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or Alfred Edersheim, the Oxford professor and author of a classic Life 
of Christ? or Rabinowitz, who did so much for Jewish evangelization iIi 
Southern Russia and occasioned the establishment of hundreds of Chris
tian assemblies in that oppressed country? So the list might be added to, 
indefinitely - Adolph Saphir, David Baron, Carl Paul Caspari, the Her-· 
schell family, David Christian Ginsburg, and many others." 

Before laying aside the article, we have to remark that what the 
author says about Luther's debt to Nicholas de Lyra ought to be modified .. 
While Luther found much valuable information in Lyra's commentaries, 
he found much also that he had to reject. To the splendid list of converts 
from Judaism might be added the recently deceased Rev. E. P. Block. 
member of our Synod, who as pastor emeritus lived in San Francisco, 
Cal. We hope that the interesting and edifying story of his conversion 
will be told in our church-papers. A. 

Gregorian and Non-Gregorian Church Music 
With all due recognition of the Gregorian chant as a fitting vehicle

of religious sentiment one can hardly escape the conviction, as has fre
quently been expressed by some of the foremost scholars in the field of 
music, that the Lutheran Church has liturgical music to offer which is 
an improvement upon the ancient chants. One has but to study the 
work of the various members of the Bach family, of Spangenberg, of 
Keuchenthal, of Melchior Frank, of Froberger, Scheidt, Buxtehude, Crue
ger, Ebeling, and scores of others to be deeply impressed with the truth 
of the above statement. But it is interesting to find the statement in 
a recent number of the Catholic weekly America that the Roman Church 
is by no means committed to the Gregorian chant alone. The question 
came up in connection with some newspaper reports concerning the 
letter on church music issued by Archbishop Forbes of Ottawa. The 
editorial states in part: "Still more curious is the newspapers' idea that. 
the prohibition of 'secular music' means the restriction to nothing but. 
Gregorian. While the Church encourages the use of the chant as far as 
possible, while she requires it in certain parts of the liturgy, she leaves 
a wide range of music, polyphonic and ecclesiastical in character, as ab
solutely permissible. Critics of the Church's restrictions frequently over
look the fact that the distinction between Gregorian and non-Gregorian 
church music is not that between two types of music, one ancient and 
one modern, but between the chant, on the one hand, and the song, on 
the other. Says Dr. Becket Gibbs, eminent authority on chant and music: 
'It seems to be generally agreed that the term chant suggests the impor
tance of the text over the music, while that of song would give equal 
rights to both words and melody.''' 

In this connection it may be well to call the attention of those pastors. 
who have strong liturgical inclinations to some of the fine works and 
shorter monographs in German, which are untainted by the hochkirch
liche Schule. One may well study Allwohn, Dietz, von der Heydt, and 
among the older writers in the field Harnack, Kliefoth, and even Alt. 
rather than follow English writers in the field, most of whom are An
glicans. Even Fendt may be used with profit if his exposition is weighed 
with some degree of caution. P. E. K. 
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Hinduism and the "Untouchables" 
Last summer ... we called attention to the Away-from-Hinduism 

-Movement among the Untouchables of India. Some missions are setting 
.great store by this movement, and we find that last May the All-Religions 
Conference in India made the claim that ever since 1921 between ten and 
fifteen thousand Untouchables per month have come over to Christianity. 
We have no way of examining these figures, but, while it is plain that 
this movement presents an almost unprecedented opportunity to preach 
-the Gospel to the heathen, it is well to remember that on the whole this 
is not at all a Christian movement, but an effort of the Untouchables to 
-obtain a better economic and political status. This is borne out by a reso
lution adopted by the All-India Depressed Classes Conference held in 
Lucknow last May. It says in part: "While this conference declares that 
for their salvation the depressed classes should not remain in the Hindu 
fold, it further enjoins that the depressed classes of this country must 
not embrace any religion until the matter of their conversion is finally 
decided by an All-India Depressed Classes Conference under the leader
ship of Dr. Ambedkar after careful study of everything involved." 

One must bear in mind that right now is a critical time in the 
,political and economic life of India; for England is giving India a new 
constitution, and now seems the opportune time for the Untouchables, 
who numerically present a very, very large section of the population, to 
press for greater communal rights. Some of their activities appear 
seditious to the government at times, and missionaries must be on their 
guard lest they be used as catspaws for political purposes. It is an in
'volved situation .... 

It appears now that the leader of the depressed classes, Dr. Am
bedkar, has had secret dealings with the Hindus in order to have the 
depressed classes join the Sikhs en masse. The Sikhs are a sect, or de
nomination, of Hinduism, and it is held that by joining them the Un
touchables would not leave the Hindu culture and would not forfeit 
their communal rights. 

The Sikhs represent a reform movement that took its rise in Northern 
India about the time of our Lutheran Reformation. Similar reform move
ments have gone on in the long past, and some are still going on, so that 
there are many sects and divisions in Hinduism. Some of these, like the 
Sikhs, are directed especially against the evils of idolatry and of caste, 
and herein they agree with the Untouchables of today; for they hold 
that the Hindu religion and the caste system is the cause of their en
slavement. 

It is said that the Sikhs of today have largely forgotten their dis
tinguishing teachings and practises and are again merging into general 
Hinduism. (They are particularly valuable soldiers in the British army.) 
In its basic thinking or philosophy Sikhism has always been Hindu. The 
Sikhs have retained the karma doctrine. Their attention is fastened on 
the sorrow of life, the eyil of existence. They, too, ask, as we Chris
tians often do, Why must the righteous suffer? And their answer is, 
Because he has brought this on himself in some previous existence. Now 
he must go through one incarnation after another until he is sufficiently 
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purified. Suicide or euthanasia, so common in Christian lands to the 
disgrace of the Christian name, will not help the Sikh or the Hindu be
cause it will only aggravate the evil of existence and prolong his struggle 
through ages to come. What if you will next come on earth as a dog. 
for instance, and have to work your wearisome way up again! Hence 
do not kill, not so much as a fly! See what tedious existence you are 
interrupting! . . . 

We would call attention to the asceticism connected with such a 
movement. By rigorous fasting and other systematic discipline the faith
ful and zealous Sikh will try to escape desire, which is to him the cause 
of all suffering. Thus they hope to reach Nirvana, the loss of personality. 

We have said that there have been similar reform movements in 
India in the long ago. Some five, six hundred years before Christ there 
was a prince in India named Gautama, who likewise brooded on the' 
sorrow of life. He went into solitude, and after years of fasting and 
meditation he came out and preached. He, too, preached against idolatry 
and the caste evil. He became known as the Buddha, and he founded 
a religion which still has hundreds of millions of adherents. It was driven 
out of India and now is found mostly in other parts of Asia. 

Similarly Mohammedanism took its rise as a reform movement 
against idolatry. Eventually it invaded India, and Mohammedan princes: 
subjugated it in war. Even today large parts of India are ruled by 
Mohammedans, and all over India Mohammedans are powerful. 

And in Hinduism itself new sects still spring up from time to time .. 

There lies before us a speech printed, quite fully and elaborately, in 
the "Madras Mail" of October 21, 1936. It is by Dr. Kurtkoti, who re
ceived his Ph. D. in America and whose title is: His Holiness Jagatguru 
Sri Sankaracharya. He holds the highest priestly office in Hinduism, and 
he delivered this speech as the president of the annual session of the 
Mahasabha, a great religious meeting held in the city of Labore. It will 
interest you if we copy some of the things he said. He stressed the 
all-inclusiveness, the all-comprehensiveness, the all-tolerance, of Hin
duism. Christians and Mohammedans, and even atheists can be Hindus, 
said he. Hinduism, said he, is the eternal religion. It has no creed, no 
commandments, no limitations, and allows every individual complete 
freedom. As for idolatry, that is meant only for the ordinary people. 
The essential, rational, philosophical view of God in the Hindu Dharma 
is all-comprehensive. God is personal and impersonal; He is neither 
personal nor impersonal. Though your idea of God may be contrary to 
mine, I will never condemn it, says he. Christ's religion, which he pre
sents as that of patient suffering, has meaning, says he, only for a few 
highly gifted souls and with particular limitations of time and space. 
The same, says he, holds true of Mohammedanism. 

But Hindustan, says he, properly belongs to the Hindus. The bloody 
Mohammedan riots must not be allowed, and the invasions of Christian 
missions are improper. Hinduism itself must organize for effective mis
sionary activity. Hindustan must be claimed for Hinduism; Hinduism 
must be the national religion. It lives to preserve the Aryan culture. 
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A large part of the speech is devoted to the movement of the Un
touchables toward Sikhism. He gives his approval. Untouchability, says 
.he, ought to go. It should be driven under ground, not to rise again, 
but lie there for all time. He paid tribute to Dr. Ambedkar and said: 
"I most emphatically say that those who wish to do so should be allowed 
to join that sect" (Sikhism). 

The next day there arose an outcry against this part of Sri San
karacharya's speech. The Harijan Conference, amid scenes of confusion 
-and disorder, as reported by the "Madras Mail," condemned His Holiness 
.and condemned also Dr. Ambedkar for "entering into a conspiracy with 
other persons and advising Harijans [the Untouchables] to change their 
:Dharma and enter Sikhism." The conference also "warned Christian 
missionaries and the Muslim Tabligh agencies and condemned their at
tempts to convert Harijans." "The conference resolves to raise aloft the 
,banner of Hinduism," and it declared in favor of it without reservation. 
Disorder followed, the police arrived, and the conference was dispersed. 

And promptly the next day, October 23, His Holiness pUblished a 
withdrawal of that part of his speech. Thus, long lives Hinduism, and 
,great is its evil power. 

Just as we had written this and thought we had finished, there comes 
to our table another news clipping, which tells that the Church Mis
sionary Society of England has launched a campaign to raise 25,000 pounds 
sterling in order to meet the mission opportunities which the movement 
.of the Untouchables, of which we have here been speaking, represents. 
They call it "India's decisive hour" and "the largest single opportunity in 
the history of modern missions." This society is over two hundred years 
old, has extensive missions in many lands, has gathered far more ex
perience than our mission has, and here you see what it thinks of the 
present situation, of which we, too, have maintained that it certainly pre
sents an open door such as we have not yet experienced to preach the 
Gospel to heathen who formerly refused to listen. The C. M. S. is con
vinced to the extent of raising an extra $125,000 just for this occasion. 
Weare likewise convinced - and do nothing. Is it because India is an 
old field to us and we have already grown weary? 

The situation is aptly summed up in the words of 1 Cor. 16, 9: 
"A great door and effectual is opened unto me, and there are many ad
versaries." - H. M. ZORN, in Central District Messenger 

Perils Besetting the Ministry 
An exchange which comes to our desk quotes the following words of 

Dr. Jowett: "In the midst of our fussy, restless activities, in all the mul
titudinous trifles which, like a cloud of dust, threaten to choke our souls, 
the minister must fence off his quiet and secluded hours and suffer no 
interference or obtrusion. I am profoundly convinced that one of the 
greatest perils which beset the ministry of this country is a restless scat
tering of energies over an amazing multiplicity of interests, which leaves 
no margin of time or strength for receptive and absorbing communion 
with God. We are tempted to be always on the run and to measure our 
fruitfulness by our pace and by the ground we cover in the course of the 
w~~ ~RC~ 


